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By Thomas Huang
MIT is ranked first among

American universities in m-ath-
ematics, second in computer sci-
ence and geosciences, fourth in
chemistry, and fifth in physics,
according to a National Academy
of Sciences (NAS) study of the
prestige and effectiveness of grad-
uate programs, Science magazine
reported.

Ranking "the perceived qual-
ity" of department faculties on a
five-point scale, the NAS study
gave MIT's Mathematics Depart-
ment a rating of-4.9, putting the
Institute in a tie for top honors
with Princeton University and
the University of California at
Berkeley.

In computer science and engi-
neering, MIT also rated 4.9
points, second only to Stanford
University. MIT's Department of
Earth and Planetary Sciences rat-
ed 4.8 points, second to the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology in
geosciences.

NAS gave MIT's Chemistry
Department a 4.8 rating, fourth
behind Caltech, UC-Berkeley,
and Harvard University, all with
a 4.9 rating. The Department of
Physics also merited a 4.8, fifth
behind Caltech, UC Berkeley,
Harvard, and Princeton's 4.9 rat-
ing.

The study, begun by the NAS
in 1980, includes 16 different
measures of the quality of the de-
partments, such as faculty size,
number of graduate students in
the department, and number of
papers presented by the depart-
ment from 1978 to 1979. Faculty
members throughout the U.S.
were asked to assess the quality
of their -fellow researchers, and
the effectiveness and improve-
ment of various university pro-
grams in graduate education.

MIT department heads in
Chemistry and-Earth and Plan-
etary Sciences agreed with the
study's reported results.

(Please turn to page 2)

Harold J. Hanharn, Dean of School of Humanaties & Social Sciences

By Jake 7-inio
A reorganization of MIT's De-

partment of Humanities -in-
cluding elimination of the depart-
mernt chairman's post- will give
its six departmental sections

greater autonomy, according to
Provost Francis E. Low.

MIT is making the changes
primarily to decentralize the de-
partment's administrative func-
tions, Low said. Under the new
structure, he explained, a section
head will present his section's
budget proposals, appointments,
policies and personnel issues di-
rectly to the Dean of the School
of Humanities and Social Sci-
ence.

The reorganization should be
completed before the next school
year, Low said.

The six humanities sections are
Anthropology/Archaelogy, For-
eign Languages/Literature, His-
tory, Literature, Music, and Writ-
ing.

The section chairs will become
full members of the School
Council of the School of Human-
ities and Social Science, accord-
ing to Low.

"Under the earlier system,"
Low remarked, "the sections re-
ported to the department head,
who in turn reported to the Dean
[of the School] and sat on the
School Council."

The reorganization will "effec-
tively enlarge" the School of Hu-
manities and Social Science be-
cause more administrative units
will report directly to the School,
the Provost said.

Low stressed the Humanities
Department and Course XXI

would continue as educational
units despite autonomy of the
sections.

A Humanities undergraduate
office has replaced the Human-
ities Department headquarters,
according to Dean of the School
of Humanities and Social Science
Harold J. Hanham. The office
"will administer the Course XXI
degree programs, much as the old
Course XXI office used to do,"
Hanham stated in a recent re-
port, but will report directly to
him.

The office will also handle stu-
dent inquiries about the Human-
ities, Arts and Social Sciences
(HASS) requirement, provide
support for the faculty's HASS
committee, and provide staff sup-
port for special interdisciplinary
programs, according to Han-
ham's report.

Questions about the most suit-
able structure for the Humanities
Department have been raised for
many years, said Peter Smith, as-
sociate dean of the School of Hu-
manities and Social Science and
former head of the Humanities
Department.

Three years ago, an Institute
Committee chaired by Professor
Samuel J. Keyser, head of the
Department of Linguistics and
Philosophy, proposed a new
structure for the Humanities De-
partment, according to Smith.

(Please turn to page 7)

By Al Yen
A National Academy of Sci-

ences (NAS) panel investigating
the transfer of United States
technology to communist coun-
tries has, condl~ddd-fiWg-v goetr-n--
ment restrictions shquld be
placed onl university research.

"In comparison with other
channels of technology transfer,
open scientific communication
involving the research community
does not present a material dan-
ger from near-term military im-
plications," concluded the NAS
Panel on Scientific Communica-
tion and National Security.

The US Department of De-
fense sponsored the panel's re-
search because of "the use of
American science and technology
in the rapid increase in Soviet
military strength," according to
the group's report. Some govern-
ment officials believe free com-
munication among university sci-
entists transfers technology useful
for military applications to the
Soviet Union.

The report responds to "public
debate between, on one hand cer-
tain government officials con-
cerned with national security, and
on the other hand university

scholars, over placing additonal
restrictions in research," noted
Professor John M. Deutch '61,
dean of the MIT School of Sci-
ence and a member of the panel.

The panel's goal,"was to assess
how much harm to our national
security could be attributed to in-
formation losses from members
of the scientific community, in-
cluding university scientists," its
report stated.

The panel concluded "scientific
research and technological devel-
opment are best nurtured in an
environment where such efforts
are dispersed but interdepen-
dent."

."Openness and a free flow of
information are essential aspects
of such an environment," the
panel's report stated.

"The panel concluded that, in
all but very rare cases, the dam-
age that could be done by estab-
lishing controls outweighed the
benefits of establishing them,"
DDeutch said.

"Controls on communication
present a significant threat to a
central tenet of university life and
as a result are likely to discourage
university-based scientists from
participating in certain areas of
science. Not only is the advance
of science thereby slowed, but
also the breadth of knowledge in
the university community is
thereby gradually diminished,"
the panel asserted.

"Drain of information from
the university is extremely small."
said MIT Professor of Biology
Alexander Rich, a member of the
NAS panel. "The largest sources
of technical drain comes from
materials that the Soviet Union
buys through commercial sec-
tors."

The research of university
scholars should continue, Rich
said, and the~ lines of communica-
tion between scientists should be
kept open.

"[The] panel recognizes that
there are very rare instances
where some set of restrictions
might be desirable," Deutch
commented. The government
may need to restrict areas of re-
search such as cryptography, very
large scale integration (VLSI)

(Please turn to page 2)

By Ron Norman
LINK, a 21/2-year-old M IT

campus newspaper, missed its
last two scheduled issues, but co-
ordinator William D. Hofmann
G, is "fairly confident" the paper
will continue to print.

LINK did not publish the is-
sues due to a lack of funds, Hof-
mann explained. He cited cut-
backs by the Undergraduate As-
sociation (UA) Finance Board as
a source of the newspaper's cur-
rent financial problems.

A LINK meeting Sunday dis-
cussed plans for future issues.
Hofmann would no; discuss de-
tails of the meeting nor give spe-
cific dates for any future issues.

A major part of the newspa-
per's working funds came from
the regular UA News advertise-
ment and recent budget cuts by
the Finance Board have stopped
the advertisement, Hofmann
claimed. "We're a sort of shoe-
string operation," Hofniann said,
explaining LINK has been in
debt virtually since it started.

Charles P. Brown '84, Finance
Board chairman, said "The UA
News ad would bring them one
quarter of the way closer to get-
ting going."

"Prospects for the future are
always uncertain," Hofmann
said, "-but] this is not the worst

(Awse turn to page 7)
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Limit restrioticns, NAS tells US
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h, physics 5th
his Walsh. "If I had to choose an or-
ig- ganization to do this. study, it Registration for Physical Educa- The MIT Disarmament Study
f a would be the National Academy tion classes for the second quar- Group and the United Nations

of Sciences," he said.' ter will be held Wednesday, Octo- Association of Greater Boston
of Sie National"h Acaidemy.ofS ber -27th, from 8:30am to will present a seminar on "Thedy The National Academy of Sci- 11:00am In the duPont Gymnasi- Present Nuclear Danger," with

d. ences was organized over 100
eir years ago as a group of scholars um, U. guest speaker Herbert L. Scoville,
ey which advises the President of the * * * * tJr., President of the Arms Con-
he U.S. and identifies important na- Seniors who wish to apply for tDre Association and former Dep-
3O. tional issues in science, according graduate study in the Department UtY Director of the CIA, Wednes
)re to Brace. of Electrical Engineering and day, October 27, in room 9-150,
re- Neither professor has yet re- Computer Science during 1983 noon to 2pm. All are welcome to
in ceived the NAS's official report. are urged to apply by November attend- Dr. Scoville recently
in Professor Peter Elias '44, acting 1. Applications can be found in wrote a book entitled: MX: Pre-

associate head of Course VI for rooms 38-444 and 3-103. scriptionfor Disaster, MIT Press.
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COTTONI
TUtRTLENECK
JERSEYS

$7.95
31 COLORS

FATIGUE
PANTS

$10.95

LEVI'S, LEE"S

CENTRA L
WA R

SURPLUS
433 Mass Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge
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* Learn te personality traits to work on to achieve your goals
By comparing your personality profile with the personality profiles of
thousands of successful men and women in a variety of career fields,
PERSONAMETRIX can determine the extent to which your personality is
suited for a specific career.
Simply complete our 60-minute self-administered personality inventory in
the privacy of your home and return it to us. We will assessyour personal
dati professionally and return a comprehensive report describing your
personality profile and the extent to which your profile resembles the pro-
files of those who have achieved success in career fields that interest you.

Send your name, address and $25.00 {cg or money order) to:

PERSONAMETRIX
91 71 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, BElverly Hills, CA 902 10
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(Continued from page 1)
"The rough assessment made

by an earlier [MIT Corporation]
Visiting Committee report indi-
cated that we were in the top
three in the nation," said Profes-
sor William F. Brace'46, depart-
ment head of Earth and Plan-
etary Sciences.

"The Chemistry department is
certainly in the nation's top five,"
said Professor Christopher T.
Walsh, Chemistry Department
head, "it is, however, hard to

Tech. transfer
not a threat.
NAS reports

(Continued from page IJ
technology, and artificial intelli-
gence.

These restrictions should exist
in two basic forms: "Access by
government experts to research
material before publication [and]
restrictions on foreign nationals'
participation in research groups,"
Deutch said.

The panel recommended:
"... No restrictions of any kind
limiting access or communication
should be applied to any area of
university research, be it basic or
applied, unless it involves a tech-
nology meeting all of the follow-
ing criteria:

The technology is developing
rapidly, and the time from ba-
sic science to application is
short;
The technology has identifi-
able direct military applica-
tions; or it is dual-use and in-
volves process or production-
related techniques;
Transfer of the technology
would give the U.S.S.R. a sig-
nificant near-term military ad-
vantage; and
The United States is the only
source of information about
the technology, or other
friendly nations that could
also be the source have control
systems as secure as ours."

James R. Killian, Jr. '26, for-
mer president and former chair-
man of MIT, was also a member
of the NAS panel.
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rank the departments within th
top five. For instance, how si
nificant is one- or two-tenths of
point in this study?"

"Departments change ve
quickly," Brace com-mente
"When the professors write the
opinions of the departments, the
might be thinking about how tt
departments were ten years ag
In this case, it might be mol
helpful to have an additional X

port on how graduate students
the past ten years have done
the outside world."

The prestige of the faculty do
not necessarily'represent the act
al quality of graduate teachin
"In other words, a famous scie
tist just might not have time f
his students," Brace said.

There is, however, no concre
evidence suggesting that the NA
study is unreliable, according

;omputer sc;Cien;e anlc englnles;er-
ing, declined comment until he
sees the report. Physics Depart-
ment Head Herman Feshbach'42
was out of the country and un-
available for comment, and
Mathematics -Department Head
Daniel J. Kleitman was also un-
available for comment.

I

Undergraduate Political Sci-
ence Open House

Thursday, October 28
3-5 PM

Rm E53-460
Refreshments

All. invitedI

pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
wrilter-stye, fiall-travel keyboard with overlays for
second functions. Sixteen colors are avsailable and
sound through five octaves -- 110 Hz to beyond
-40,000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneous
tones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-famrily, lf9bit
microprocessor.

Optional accessories - including speech!
With the Solid State Speech'" Synthesizer ac-

cessory, you can add electronic speech - more than
370 English words. Use it with the Terminal
Emulator IILCommand Module and TI's phoneme
stringing technique delivers a virtually unlimited
vocabulary. Other optional accessories include
Memory Expansion (32K bytes of RAM), Disk
Memory Drive and Controller, Telephone Coupler
(MODEM), Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,
Wired -Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
and a Vides Modulator.

Compare and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home Com-
puter gives you more for your money,
feature for feature. And, if you have a o
television receiver, you can get
started for less than $600! See your
dealer today for a demonstration.

Having your 0'own computer can open a whole new
world for you. Whatever your chosen field, you'll
find the Texas Instruments Home Computer a
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record
keeping, decision making, research, and more. Ana
the power it places in your hands can be put to work
quickly and easily.

Broad choice of software
Pre-programmed Solid State Software"' Com-

mand Modules - based on the same concept proven
in TI's programmable calculators and containing up
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simply snap
into place and you're ready to go. There are more
than 40 of them. And over 400 more programs are
available in cassette and diskette formnats. There's a
broad and fast-growing choice in the, areas of engi-
neering, science, business, art, self-improvement
... and entertainment.

Powerful programming capability
For your own programming, ,vou'll find TI BASIC

is a rich and versatile language. It's powerful, yet
easy to learn and use. What's more, it's built right
int-b the Texas Instruments Hofme Computer.
Random-access memory supplied is 16k bytes (ex-

Texas Instruments invented the integrated circuit, microocessor and microcomputer Beingfirst is our tradition.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
3 1981 Texas instruments Incorporated I INCORPORATED 2403n
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MIT chemistry ranks 4ti

ARE YOUR CAREER GOALS
COMPATIBLE WITH

YOUR PERSONALITY
* Learn the career fields that best suit your personalik
* Direct your academic efforts efficiently
• Prepare for the career offering greatest self-gratiftation
* Avoid tinre-waksng attempts to become what you are not

- Get Published!
Rune, the MIT journal of artsA& letters is now
accepting submissions:

Poetry,
Prose,

Photographs & Sketches

Please send with return address to 14E-310 (The
Writing Center)
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BUCKMINO;STER FULLER MAPS,
PUBLICATIONS, GIFT ITEMS.

Write or phone for color catalog: Buck-
minster Fuller Institute, Dept. MIT, 3501
Market St., Philadelphia, PA 19104 or
call (215) 387-5400.
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FBI criminal records found inaccurate - A report from the Congressional Office of Technology Asses-

ment says half of a sample of FBI records sent to state and local police and other agencies were either

incomplete or inaccurate. Although a national computerized record-keeping and distribution would allevi-

ate the problem, according to the investigator's report, Congress should seriously consider the danger such

a system might be misused. Federal, state, and local governments have records on about 36 million Ameri-

cans - 30 percent of the work force, the report notes.
Tony Zamparutti

Weather
A storm system battering the middle Atlantic states will send brisk winds and perhaps a bit of rain our way

this morning. Skies will begin to clear this afternoon, with temperatures again reaching only about 50.

Partly cloudy tonight, with low temperatures in the middle to upper 30's. The winds will disappear with the

clouds tomorrow: Mostly sunny skies will bring a high of 55 degrees.
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ation of human beings as individ-
uals, a broad educational policy,
dynamic extracurricular program,
and congenial physical and intel-

lectual environment at MIT, and
international understanding. For
more information, contact Keith

Ashhelin (x3-7898), Michael Lopez
(267-5579), Barry Surman (x5-
6675), or Susanne von Rosenberg
(x5-8319).

* $ * 

The Everett Moore Baker Menuw-
rial Foundation will hold inter-
views to fill a vacancy on its gov-

erning board on Sunday, Novem-
ber 7, at 12noon, in roorn 400 of
the Student Center. All hIIT stu-
dents- undergraduate and grad-
uate - are eligible for the posi-

tion. The Foundation, created in
1950 by the students of MIT,
works to advance the goals of the
late Dean Baker: The consider-

Uno's original deep-dish pizz is just that - the orignal - first baked
at the corner of Wabash and Ohio in Chicago in 1943.

And it's been first in the hearts and mouths of pizza perfectionists
ever since.

You'll love the rich, crisp crust baked in its own deep pan, filled with
the freshest vegetables, meats, creamy cheeses and delicate spices.

You'll marvel at ingenious creations like our Mexican pizza, delicatessen
pizza, steak and cheese piua as well as all your old standby favorites,
sausage, pepperoni, mushroom - you name it and we'll bake it!

You'll pass the good word about our
extraordinary soup, salad, sandwvich and 
beverage selection served by friendly hosts, , j
waiters, waitresses and bartenders in our '-l
delightfully attractive but casual atmosphere.

Stop in soon and find why people
here order the world's original deep dish
pizza with the word for number one: Uno.

You'll need a big appetite and a small
pocketbook.

Barry S. Surman

. .

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call 312-
742-1143 Ext. 5890 for information on

how to purchase.

Attorney atLaw
Available in the fields of personal injury,
malpractice, automobile law. real estate,

contracts, criminal, landlord-tenant, wills

and more. Reasonable rates. Call Esther
J. Horwich, MIT '77, at 227-6060.
Gov't Center.

731 Boylston St, Boston Daily 11-I AMP
.22 John F. Kennedy St, *Bst on and Harvard Sq

Harvard Sq Epen'til2 AM
_ Rt 9, FraninghamG on weekend s

MA -ammtaabS
.r ~t

Free lance typing:
dissertation, term papers, raunchy nov-

els, etc. Typing on IBM Selectric ii (self-
correcting) and on quality rag paper.

Door to door service and Special Rush.
over-night service. Call David. 595-
5436.

-

Video Games

W3orld
socialists win local Greek elections - The ruling Greek Socialist Party won a major victory in Sun-

day's local elections, capturing 100 of the 150 mayoral posts up for election. Socialists candidates defeated

conservative opponents in the cities of Athens, Salonica, and Pireaus. "This vote comes to Stress the faith

of the people to the task we have undertaken, to form a government that can meet the expectations of the

nations," said Premier Andreas Papandreou.

Israel may shut down El Al - The Israeli government announced Sunday it may disband or reorganize

the deficit-ridden national airline, El Al. The Israeli cabinet offered El Al employees a new jobs plan which

would cut their salaries about 20 percent and restrict their right to strike. Seven of the airline's eight work-

er's groups have accepted the new plan, but the airline's pilots refuse to do so. Although the government

said Sunday it would continue to own and operate the airline, Transportation Minister Chaim Corfu said

the Israeli government may no longer be able to afford an airline, and suggested it be sold to private inter-

ests.

Nation Say the wod for
the numlber one:

Uno.

* PROMPITPERSONALIZED SERVICE

* CURRENTLY HeADLONG MANY SATISFIED
MIT DEPARlMENTS

* AUTHORIZED DIRECT BILLING TO MIT-

* FREE SAME DAY TICKET DELIVERY

S NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE

Tired of Large, Impersonal Agencies?

THE ORVEL STORE
Should Be Your Travel Agency!

Give Us A :all

K ENS PUB IN CENTRAL SQUAREGRADUATE STUDIES IN
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

COMMUNITY HEALTH
EPIDEMIOLOGY
HEALTH POLICY AND PUNNING
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Students holding baccalaureate, master's or professional
degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate Program in
Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State University. The prog-
ram opens career opportunities in the study of the health of
human populations, the investigation of the causes of dis-
ease, and the planning of strategies of prevention and health
care. There is growing demand for persons educated in these
areas in community, state, federal and international organi-
zations concerned with health promotion and health care
del ivery.

Students in our program have come from such diverse
backgrounds as the biological and social sciences, engineer-
ing, education and the humanities, as well as the medical
sciences. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph..D. de-'
grees.

Inquiries should be addressed to:

The Ohio State University

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
ROOM B-201, STARLING-LOVING HALL
DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
410 WEST 10TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210
(614) 421-3907

684 Mass Ave 864-5640

Look What $250 Will Buy
Pint of Draft 8 Hamburger
Pint of Draft & Potato Skins
Pint of Draft & Steak Fries
Pint of Draft & Chicken Wings
Glass of Wine & Tossed Salad

Serving until 11:00 PM Sun-Thurs
12 Midnight Fri & Sat

Sunday Brunch Noon-3:45PM

868-5640

BrIng This Ad
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Vote on referenda
Massachusetts voters will decide five important questions

next Tuesday. The difficult issues implicit in the quintet of re-
ferenda on the November 2 ballot deserve thoughtful consider-
ation.

The nuclear freeze issue, question five on the ballot, is one of
the paramount issues of our day. The citizens of the Common-
wealth should take this opportunity to send a message not just
to Washington but to all the world's citizens that the'nuclear
arms race is unacceptable. The proposal on the Massachusetts
ballot is strong, but reasonable: It calls for a mutually verifi-
able, bilateral freeze on development, testing, and deployment
of nuclear weapons. A yes vote on question five is a small but
important step toward regaining world sanity. i

Despite Governor Edward J. King's repeated vetoes of the
measure, the bottle bill provides an effective and relatively
painless way to clean up Massachusetts. Similar legislation re-
quiring deposits on beverage containers has been successful in
states from Maine to Oregon. While bottlers and retailers claim
a deposit would force increases in beverage-prices, evidence in
other states has shown this not to be the case. Vote yes on
question four: Requiring a nickel or dime deposit on beverage
containers is an effective way to encourage recycling and im-
prove the environment.

The goals of question three, regulating low-level radioactive
waste disposal and nuclear power plant construction, are laud-
able. The proposal's methods, however, are unsound. The
Commonwealth has a tradition of local control and local deci-
sion-making, but this measure would strip communities of the
right to decide if a nuclear power plant or radioactive waste
disposal site should be allowed within their borders. Due to re-
cent changes in Federal laws, hospitals, universities, and other
institutions will need- a disposal site in Massachusetts or sur-
Jrounding states to continue important work in nuclear medi-
cine, radiology, biology, and other disciplines. If question three
passes, the development of a safe disposal site, and thus the
continuation of important research, within the state will be en-
dangered. While voters may support limits or an outright pro-
hibition on construction of nuclear power plants and radioac-
tive waste disposal sites, they should vote no on question three,
for it is a poorly-conceived vehicle to meeting those goals.

The death penalty is not a proven deterrent to violent crime.
It is merely an economically expedient alternative to incarcer-
ation of dangerous persons. If a society demonstrates disregard
for the sanctity of human life, how can it expect its members to
do differently? Vote no on question two: allowing the reinstitu-
tion of the death penalty can only exacerbate the violence of
our society.

Allowing Massachusetts to provide aid to private schools
when the Commonwealth's public schools are in desperate need
of more funds is unconscionable. The quality of public educa-
tion in the state has been in steady decline for years. Aiding
private schools would require either diverting resources from
other public programs or increasing taxes. Neither alternative
seems particularly palatable. Vote no on question one.
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is on rather arbitrary
and geographical boui
That is, national mol
which concentrate on a i
sue, whether the nucle
competition, feminism, o
turn to some prior pur
state, will find thernselves
increasing nIumbers of
gional conflicts founded
in emotion as they are ir
Whereas even ten years
cultural distinctions that 4
drawn between regions
United States were few a
evant to political consic
the current'American F
has explicitly acknowled
existence of regionalism
couraging citizens to vc
their feet if they felt dis
with the cultural, eco-nol
litical or climactic condi
their particular corner
country. It seems that
longer the concern of gov
to maintain the idiosyncr
saic of American cultura
much as it is to stream
American economic syste
the line of some Japan
work ethic.

What is at fault with
vailing ideal of American
alism? To start with, it i
presumes that economic x

(Please turn to page

The World Series victory of the
St. Louis Cardinals has set me to
thinking, strange though it seenis,
about the nature of an American
Renaissance. The presence on the
playing field of two Midwestern
teams, the fact that neither side
was bought in the same way that
the New York Yankees or the
California Angels were, the deep-
running partisanship of the two
host cities for their respective
clubs, and the sense of fairness in
the competition that is missing
from much of modern American
sports was so pleasant when con-
trasted with other newsworthy
events of the week. More su-
spects in the Tylenol case, more
institutional investors pushing the
Dow-Jones to literally incredible
highs, and more reassurrances
from the Reagan Administration
that American politics and eco-
nomics can be repaired within the
context of their agenda must
make the reflective citizen uneasy
with much of what passes for
public life in the United States in
1982. The World Series could
make him think otherwise.

It is clear, from the ~ballpark
and intellectually rarefied climes,

that the prevailing political trend
in North America is towards a
regionalism based less on the
prevalence of local values than it

rowing at
me under his wheels. H-e doesn't,
so I get up and climb in and we
go. Omar asks if he can keep get-
ting into the jeep first because his
lens might break if he falls on the
highway. Sure, Omar? sure.

At the finish line, after a few
more stops and no deaths, Nec-
zypor is happy. The team did
well, he believes. Omar and I de-
cide to walk back to absorb. the
flavor of the race, and maybe the
flavor of some-food, too.

Our first stop is the surrealistic
Cambridge Boat Club.' It's popu-
lated in large-part rby nice little
old ladies and has a press room,
but no press corps. We wait in
vain for half an hour for race re-
sults and I eat a stale but free
muffin..No results being ob-
tained, we leave and continue
walking back to MIT.

We realize we'll never make it
back to Neczypor's jeep for the
next race, so we stop at the start-
ing line to see if we can find re-
sults. The starting line is the BU
boathouse, and admittance is
granted only to contributing,
alumni and their friends. We, be-
ing neither, flash our press cards
and gig the guard into letting us
in.

For a third rate college, BU
puts out a nice table. There are
free BU crackers, free BU dip,
free BU cheese, and most impor-
tantly, free BU champagne, of,

The Undergraduate Association Nominations Committee,
which is responsible for nominating undergraduate students to
Institute committees, will finally hold fall nomination hearings
later this month. The committee did not meet for over a
month, in part because its chairman is absent from MIT this
term. When some members finally realized their chairman-was
missing, they were unable to assemble enough members to
achieve a quorum.

The student positions on faculty and presidential committees
are among the few officially sanctioned means for bringing stu-
dent opinions into the institute's decision making process. Stu-
dent opinion has direct impact on committee decisions, as
demonstrated by student proposed compromises in the faculty
Committee on Educational Policy's recommendations for fresh-
man year evaluation.

It is inexcusable that half a semester has'passed with no ac-
tivity by the Nominations Committee. In failing to place repre-
sentatives on Institute committees, the student government has
not done its job. Responsibility for this fiasco rests not only
with members of the Nominations Committee, but also with
UA President Kenneth Segel, who is ultimately responsible for
effective functioning of the Undergraduate Association.

I
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the Head
which I imbibe some half-dozen
plastic glassfuls.

Omar, having not consumed a
great deal of alcohol, is worried.
"Are we allowed to do this?" he
asks, tentatively biting a Wheat
Thin.

"Sure," I replied, "just try to
blend in."

Omar nods and leaves to take
pictures. I try to look as incon-
spicuous as possible as I cut my
.fourth giant slab of free BU
cheese. I walk down to the water
where Omar is and he's not there.
Calmly, cooly, I walk around the
boathouse, inside and out, look-
ing for him. He is gone.

Omar is dead. The treacherous
BU bastards have caught him
and killed him for eating the
Wheat Thin. They probably tor-
tured him to find out who his
writer is.- Brave Omar, tortured
to death, but never revealing me.

Unless he did. Unless the BU
boathouse people are looking for
me. That treacherous bastard
Omar probably gave them a com-
plete discription, down to my
dirty parka and white Pumas.

I quickly stroll to the exit. Just
in case Omar escaped, I cleverly
ask the guard on my way out if
he saw the photographer I was
with leave.

He says he can't be sure, but
doesn't think so. That seals it.
Omar is dead.
(7b be continued.)

Blear and
There is nothing - absolutely
nothing -. half so much *orth do-
ing as simply messing about in
boats _.. or -with boats. .. '. In or
out of 'em, it doesn't matter.

Kenneth Grahame
I think I am dead.
Then I realize I am not in Hell,

but rather at 7:16 on a Sunday
morning- a good first order ap-
proximation - and have to cover
the Head of the Charles.

Naturally -the SCC- coffeehouse
is out of bagels, except for the
disgusting raisin kind, so I settle
for a Bavarian cream doughnut. I
swear- twill kill Ken Dumas for
purposely ordering an insufficient
supply of bagels for my break-
fast. Damn, I forgot to bring the
malt liquor to wash the doughnut
down. I settle for a belt of South-
ern Comfort. I can't believe those
treacherous bastards at Libby's
have jacked the price of Turkey
up out of my price range.

I go to the boathouse to meet
some photographers. But the
only real-man I find there is
Omar. All the other treacherous
bastards have punted the assign-
ment, leaving only my man Omar
and mne to cover this thing. We
meet the coach, and he says we'll
leave soon.

Dartmouth, FIT, and Notre
Dame are sharing our boathouse.
I have the urge to ask one of the
Notre Dame crew what life in
middle America is really like, but
I don't. They have a photogra-
pher who's really cute, but Omar
didn't get a picture of her, but I
forgive him anyway because I
know it wasn't malicious because
he thought she was cute, too.

Eventually we're ready to go,
and lightweight coach Frank-
Nezcypor, heavyweight coach
Pete Holland, Omar, and I go to
Neczypor's-jeep. Omar and I are
supposed to ride in back. We
stop on Storrow Drive and wait
for the lightweight eights to start.
The race starts and the coaches
and Omar pile into the jeep.

I think I am going to die. I am
hanging on the back of the jeep
trying to climb in, -and Neczypor
takes off. I fall off. I wait for
Neczypor to back up, crushing
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:orrec error in article
To the Editor: requirements for two degrees (one

The article on the proposed at Wellesley, one at MIT) in
MIT/Wellesley double degree much the same way an MIT stu-
program has an unfortunate er- dent can, at present, earn two
ror I would like to correct. The bachelor's degrees in two depart-
program being considered is for ments at MIT. Thus, the contem-
double degrees, not a joint de- plated program would be similar
gree. The student would transfer in spirit to present practice at
to MIT (under the same admis- MIT
sions process as other transfer Professor Robert Silbey
students) and then would satisfy -- __ ,, __

- ,,,,, ,, __ ps�-
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Mliddletmeric% lens . .

I\/lid.ie. Amorica lend hope8
(Continued from page .4)J

for the Americanl economy as a
whole can be equated 'with the
sum of the individual economic
successes in frontier regions in
the U.S.' today: South Florida,
Texas, and California. If monies
from the sale of marijuana and
cocaine continue to deluge the
Miami area, and if internationlal
business continues to relocate
throughout the South and YWest,
and if American industry moves
from the god-forsakenl frozen
wastelands of the North and
Midwest, and if Americans
would just realize the joy and,
yes, value of the culture of narcis-
sism that prevails in so much of
the latinized South, then America
would be well on the way to a re-
naissance in every enn of the
word. Or so the argument goes.
I n putting forth their deeply
flawed logic of social transforma-
tion, proponents of regionalism
(or, really, m igration to the
south) neglect to mention that
the new centers of crime, both
domestic and international, are
the megalopoli of the South: Mi--
ami, Houston, and Los'Angeles.
They forget the pitiful sight of
our nation's aged wasting away in
a condition of utter mental vacu-
ity and complete ambivalence to-.
wards the final value of their lives
in nursing homes and retirement
villages throughout the sunny
South. They visciously ignore the,
fact that so much of Southern
economic health is founded -on
the exploitation of political and
economic misery throughout the.
Caribbean Basin by way of cheap
labor. And they see the glass
towers and chilled shopping villas
of Boca Raton, Coral, Gables,
and San Bernadino County and
call it sophistication, culture, the
good life.

The most pernicious and
damning element of the new
American regionalism is its un-
conscious, but necessary, wish to
see the Midwestern United States
suffer to the benefit of the South.
Whether in -the guise of recruiting
trips by Southernl governors and
mayors to Northern industrial
centers to encourage relocation,
or in the insinuation, ludicrously
Marxist in tone, that Northern
cities will soon be the-reigning
members of the trashheap of his-
tory, those business and govern-
ment leaders in the South and on
the West Coast in favor of South-
ern dominance of American po-
litical and econom ic affairs
should be aware of the conse-
quences of their ill-considered ac-
tions. Are they aware of that
chestnut of geopoliticians that
the destruction of the heartland
and the favoring of the peripher-
ies gives rise to a frAgmentation
and weakening o~f the whole? Do
they sincerely believe that a
so~uthern Florida dependent upon
Latin American economic condi-
tions, and a Texas reliant on oil
revenues, corporate relocations,
and investment by corrupt bank-
ing practices can define and sus-
tain the American dream over the
next decades? if their answer is in
the affirmative, then this sup-
posed foundation of American
reconstitution is just another
shabby example of throw-away
American capitialism, except that
the object to be ejaculated in this
case is the welfare of some 75
million people and the agricultur-
al power of the United States.

Regionalism is often a sign
that people have begun to panic
and give up hope. I do not think
that the current economic mal-
aise in this country is sufficient
cause for rejecting an entire re-
gion based on temporary setback.
On the contrary, I believe that a
requirement of any sustained
American recovery has to be cen-
tral attention to what is going on L

.7

Freshman Orienatation Continues. ..

Class of 1986
You are Invited to

~ The 1982
Freshman Symposium

A Guide to success at the Institute

with seminars and discussion:

Programs, Constraints, Services, and
People: MIT in the 1980's
Constantine Simonides, MIT Vice-President

Student Organizations
Stephen Immerman, Office of:Dean for Student Affairs

MIT Traditions
Glenn Strehle, MI T Treasurer

Finding Time at MIT
Peggy Richardson, Undergraduate Academic Supporl Offire

Drinkling from the Fire Hydrant: How to
Approach an MIT education

Frank Perkins, Associate Provoost

Saturday, October 30, 1982
1:0.0 pm - 4:00 pm

Room 66-110
Refreshments will be served

in the Midwest today. The people
of this region are the unacknow-
ledged sine qua non of America,
as a consequence both of their
geographical location and their
original cultural contributions
over the last one hundred years.
Beyond these tangible assets lie
other crucial considerations. The
so-important quality of life in the
middle portion of the country is
more established and valuable
than elsewhere. Family ties are
stronger, friendships have a Eu-
ropean strength, and marriages
are based less on tax advantage
than they are on love. The Old

World character of so many Mid-
western communities has allowed
people there to bear the current
hardship with an equanimity un-
healrd of in Washington, Miami,
or Los Angeles. To be blunt, I
have found Midwesterners to
possess a strength of character
and faith in common sense whol-
ly at odds with the incertitude in
personality of many other Ameri-
cans. A Midwestern community
could be, by an act of leadership
and desire to create a new set of
economic and cultural condi-
tions, the source of a reconstitut-.
ed America.

Sponsored by the Interfraternity (conference, the DIormilory Coutncil
and the Office of Dean for Student A4ffoirUS

;
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and Society (STS), and visit labo-
ratories and audit classes
throughout the Institute.

The program is designed to of-
fer the Bush Fellows deeper fa-
miliarity with the processes of
scientific and engineering re-
search and wider acquaintances
among leading researchers, to in-
crease faculty involvement in sci-
ence and technology journalism,
to examine efforts to inform the
public about technical develop-
ments and their implications, and
to broaden the interaction be-
tween STS and the rest of MIT,
the News Office stated.

Victor K. McElheny, STS prin-
cipal research associate, will lead
the new program. McElheny has
served as a science and technol-
ogy reporter for The New York
Times, The Boston Globe, and
Science magazine.

By Barry S. Surman
Journalists covering develop-

ments in science and technology
and their social impact will have
a chance to study at MIT begin-
ning next year, thanks to grants
from two large foundations.

The Bush Fellowships -
named for Dr. Vannevar Bush 'l1
- will support up to eight writ-
ers and broadcasters at the Insti-
tute each year, beginning in Sep-
tember 1983.

The Andrew W. Mellon Foun-
dation is providing $500,000 and
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation is
contributing $250,000 to launch

the program. The Sloan Founda-
tion will likely offer an additional
$750,000 over five years, accord-
ing to the MIT News Office.

."We would like to do our part
in fostering a richer partnership
between the technical and jour-
nalistic communities," said Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54. "The aim
of this partnership is continued
improvement in public awareness
about technology, science, and
their growing influence on our
lives and aspirations."

The Bush Fellows will partici-
pate in a special seminar in the
Program in Science, Technology,

TIe MIT Mdel Theath6r*u Gd odly Heats

i
_
_
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By Tony Zamparutti
The Undergraduate Associ-

ation General Assembly (GA)
elected Shiva Ayyadurai '85 its
new floor leader at Thursday's
GA meeting.

Former GA floor leader James
Taylor '84, a member of the fac-
ulty Committee on Educational
Policy (CEP), told the General
Assembly the CEP is reconsider-
ing its proposal to change fresh-
man pass/no credit. Faculty
members questioned the premises
and the provisions of the CEP
plan at last Wednesday's faculty

tives attended the meeting, in-
cluding one student carrying a
portable television set. Before the
meeting, Undergraduate Associ-
ation (UJA) President Kenneth Se-
gel '83 and Secretary General
Katherine Adams '84 served
strawberry and banana daiquiris.

The General Assembly also ta-
bled a motion, proposed by
Ayyadurai, requiring that mem-
bers of class ring committees not
accept free rings from the manu-
facturer. Kenneth Freedman '84,
who ran against Ayyadurai for
GA floor leader, was the chief
opponent of the motion.

(Please turn to page 7)
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meeting.
About thirty GA representa- With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts,

Electdc Boat offers career opportunities in nearly
every engineering discipline (including electrical,
mechanical, civil, etc.), top pay and benefits,
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast.

U.S. CiMenshO recued - an Equal Opposduni E oar fIA6F, HC
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Aie ectric Boat Division
The Best Shipbuilding Tearn in Almerkca

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on campus
on November 4, 1982. Informative slide presentations,
questions and answer period to be held on the evening
of November 3, 1982. Refreshments will be served.
Please contact the Placement Office for time and place.

Mon.-Sat. 8.1 a.m. Bacon

TRY OUR:
*Captucino * Espresso

° Fresh Squeezed Juices
and much more!;
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Students interested in applying to
be R/O '83 Coordinator should
attend a brief informational
meeting Thursday, November 4A
at 5pm in the UASO, room 7-
103.

I
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Complete
Optical
Shop(Continued from page 1)

situation we've been in." Each is-
sue of LINK requires about $400
to print and distribute, he ex-
plained, and the loss of the UA
News advertisement didn't allow

|Hrpnagiities
reorganizes

(Continued from page I)
The humanities faculty did not

support the Keyser Committee's
plan, Hanharn said.

Low, Hanharn, Smith, and the
section chairmen met in May to
consider reorganizing the depart-
ment and proposed some of the
reforms now being implemented,
Hanham said.

The school's faculty strongly
favored the new proposal, and a
series of meetings lasting through
June led to the present reorgani-
zation of the department, accord.
ing to Hranham.

Along with the reorganization,
listings of humanities subjects in
the Mlt Bulletin will be changed
next year, according to Smith.
Rather than a numerical listing,
each subject will be listed with a
code using three letters for its
particular section followed by
three digits for the particular
course.

For example, literature subjects
will be listed "LIT," followed by.
three digits. The new numbering
system has not yet been deter-
mined.

With the new system, MIT stu-
dents will be able to flnd particu-
lar subjects more easily and will
clearly understand the differences
in the six sections' curricula,
Smith said. A seventh category
will list special interdisciplinary
subjects which do not fall into a
specific humanities section, he
added.

"This whole change responds
to the strength and integrity of

'the disciplinary programs of the
separate sections," Smith noted.

GA elects
Ayyadurai
Floor Loeaer

(Continuedfrom page 6)
Through experience in student

government, Ayyadurai said, "I
have been fortunate in acquiring
some sense of why student gov-
ernment may seem ineffective."

"The role of a GA rep. must
take on a-new dimension-that
of initiator," Ayyadurai told the
members. "We ... must seek is-
sues of importance within our
constituency and bring those is-
sues to the limelight."

Freedman, in his candidacy
speech for GA floor leader, told
the assembly, "I feel I can help
revamp the GA." He said he
would restructure GA commit-
tees, increase publicity of UA
elections, urge representatives to
attend GA meetings, and find a
guest speaker for each meeting.

Although the GA floor leader
can have a lot of influence, for-
mer floor leader James Taylor '84
said, "The only thing you have to
do is make sure the minutes are
out and the agenda is typed."

The General Assembly tabled
Ayyadurai's motion setting spe-
cific bylaws for all class ring
committees after a long and in-
conclusive debate. Freedman and
Class of 1985 President Robin
Barker opposed Ayyadurai's pro-
posaI.

the newspaper to print its last
two issues.

The Finance Board made cuts
in the UA budget because it did
not receive a budget increase
from the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs this year, Brown
said.

UA Vice President Kenneth J.
Melcsner '83 said he decided to
stop running the UA News in
LINK, because he did not feel the
advertisement was effective there.
Cutting the LINK advertisements
saved the UA about $800, Brown
said.

The UA News advertisement
continues to run weekly in The
Tech, Meltsner said.

The Finance Board has started
limited-scale funding-of LINK for
the next three semesters. The
plan subsidizes the newspaper by
a percentage of its advertising
revenue: 30 percent this term, 20

percent in the spring, and 10 per-
cent in fall 1983.

"We're a bit careful in getting
into funding of LINK," Brown
said. The Finance Board does
not have a long-term involvement
with LINK, he emphasized.

LINK is in a much better fi-
nanciai situation than it has been
in the past, Hofmann said, and
the newspaper is now able to pay
all of its debts.

There are enough people and
enough news issues to continue,
Hofmann said. "We really do
hope to be out in the future."

LINK was formed in spring
1980 as an alternative to The
Tech and Ergo, Hoffman ex-
plained. "It was intended basical-
ly to be an open forum for the
MIT community," he said. "It is
still an open-forum ... and is
now also for news and creativ-

-ity."
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The Completer Home Video Handbook,-
by MarkD -Duton and David Owen; pulb-
lished by Random House Books; $19.95 
hardcover.

By Murphy's Law, the day you purchase.
any consumer electronics type of device,0
the manufacturer is likely to introduce aI
better model at half the price. While con- i
sumer guidebooks seem to be always out.-
lof-date, The Complete H~ome Video Hand.~
book is not.

The first section of the book covers all;
the- necessary basics in'rather complete de. 
tail. Four pages have been allotted to con. 
necting cords and plugs alone. Diagrams 
are clear, numerous, and the more esoteric-
points are boxed in. In addition to discuss- 
ing the usual Beta and VHS formats of -
home videotape, Video 2000 is also investsi-
gated.. Dynamic Track Following is this
format's claim to fame and, according to-
the authors, "enthusiasts looking for~
above average quality should consider it."I
Of course, video disc players, compact vid-
eo, movie systems, and the new Toshiba
Longitudinal Video Recorder are also dis-
cussed alongside the VCR's. 

Thle third section moves on into video 
monitors; while not containing a comfplete_
guide to available items, chapters on data
viewing -(TeleText), antennas, large screen I
sets, and satellite receivers are included,
All of the text is interesting, concise, and_
complete.' The camera sections, in full cola0
or, as well as describing the mechanics andlr
electronics of the system, describe the cor_1
rect pr&-edure to use while filming. Thee
book continues to take the finest qualities_0
of home movie books and translate themms
into -video tape terms. Then, the authorno
take a step too far - a guide to properlp
scripting for the amateur's home documen k
taries is included followed shortly by a!
professional edit ing and special effectsl
generator section. After this "add-a-stul
dioe chapter, a look at commercial videos9
taping and video security is tacked-on._i
Most of this seems extraneous in a Home
video handbook, especially since it majo-
have been deleted to lower the $20 retaila
price. ''D

The appendices make up for it slightly
as they contain a very well-written, easy to
follow specification discussion, TV statm
dard chart, and the addresses and phonic
numbers of nearly all the major video!
equipment manufacturers. s

As prices of video eaent have comb
down over the last few years, the cost of R
good color home video system is no mowm.
than that of a fine stereo. Dunton Anl
Owen have made the first successful moll
into the rapidly expanding market whic12
some feel may eventually overtake ciao-
motion pictures completely. Stuart Uilmo

I

"Why kid anyone? I get
pleasure out of filling my lmp
with filth and smtut. And even
though I say I can quit Anytime,
I know deep doswn that I'm well
on my way to the grave.

"So I searched out a
cigarette that speaks or my
habit. Why do I smoke
Disadvantage? Because only
death stands in the way of
my smoking."

3rm

I

'' DodlQS-

DFnthoL S005
oissd~tvv 00k.

I

back over the next year.
Stuart Gztlow

Wr
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I
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ROOMMATE WANTED - WOBURN:
Responsible person to share spacious,
well-furnished apartment with 2 prof. M.
Convenient location: 15 min to Cam-
bridge, near 128 & 93, steps to bus.
$150/mo plus utilites t heat. nonsmok-
er pref. Call Jim 8 Dennis 933-3547
evenings.
.............................................. I..........I.................

ASTHMA - Well-Paid Volunteers to
Participate in Trial of New Medicine at
Harvard Affiliated Hospital. Total Time
Committment of 25 hours over 8 weeks.
For info call (61'7) 323-7700. x5123.
.... ............................ ...................................................... ................

BALLOT COUNTERS
For Tuesday November 2nd Election.
Must be registered to Vote in Cambridge
and available from 8:00 PM November
2nd til count is complete. $14. Call
876-6784. Keep trying.

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to pre^re these tranations on
an occasional basis. Assignnaernts are
made according to your area of techrnical
knowledge.
We are curren tly seeking translatorsfor:
* Arabic 0 Chinese * DbaniBh ibutech
• Fauri * French * Germas a Greek
o tianP e Jaepanese * Korean
• Norwegian ePolish * Portuguese
• Romanian | Spanish * Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russiarn,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.
AMl this work can be donse in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For applicdatan and test
translations call PM . Erebia

86is&-'
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On October 8, Hitradio jingles were
heard on 103.3 MHz for the first time as
WEEI-FM committed itself to a new Top
40 format. Hitradio replaced five years of
adult contemporary soft rock and will
hopefully turn around a year of sliding
Arbitron ratings. Until the start of the
month, four FM stations in the Boston.
area had been playing soft rock: WVBF,
WROR, WEEI, and a relative newcomer
to the field, WMJX. Once Magic 106 be-
gan broadcasting, the audience divided,
lowering WEEI's Arbitron share from a 4
in the fall to a 2.8 this past summer.

Boston's number one radio station,
WXKS-FM (Kiss 108), broadcasts with an
urban contemporary format. Many of the
other top-ranking stations use an album-
oriented rock format. Hitradio is a Top 40
format, a style which has not been seen in
the Boston area since WVBF abandoned it
a few years ago. Two CBS-FM stations
using a similar but more energetic Hot
Hits format,- WCAU Philadelphia and
WBBM Chicago, have done exceedingly
well in their area. WBBM has risen to
number 3 among the 18-34 age group
since going on the air in April. Although
WEEI had a loyal group o~f listeners, the
numbers were not there and a gradual
change toward the new format began a
few months ago. David Austin, General
Manager of WEEI, told us that people are
looking for more lively music; they no
longer wish to be mellowed out. Top 40 is
providing that sort of music, and with
great variety.

For the time, WEEI will be strictly for-
matted, playing only songs cut since 1977,
the majority of which will be. current hits.
The disc jockeys do not -have too mnuch
freedom, but their banter has not been to-
tally restricted. The line-up has Lisa Kar-
lin (formerly of WBCN) joining Bill Smith
for the morning. Alex Stone, from Orlan-
do's WLOF, has taken the evening slot.
Dick Gunton in the afternoon, Hillary
Stevens after midnight, and a midday DJ
to be announced this week round off the
group.

The, jocks aren't obnoxious - they do
not talk over the first and last thirty sec-
onds of each song. Unfortunately, they
usually don't bother announcing the title
of the song either. The new format does,
however, provide them with enough room
so that the station does not sound pro-
grammed, as so many other Boston sta-
tions do. While reception in. some areas of
campus Is unimpressive, a properly set up
dipole should help matters. Judging by
WEEI's sound over the past two weeks, we
have confidence that the station will get
their old numbers plus quite a bit more

lm an
asslbes

Mr--7.l~pl~,
I

INDIVIDUAL
RECOEIiTON
In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose

products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making individual recognition a
reality for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 2nd and 3rd

Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical Engineening,
Physics, Material Science and Computer Science

Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V

Your
foreign

ability
is

valuable!.. ,...................... _... .......
*.-. .·..·.

.. .. -.; . ·.. -.

Lingulstc Sy~stemas, Inac.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, m. .02139
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The Head of

A Surldayt s rowilng

photographed by Omar Valerio and Wins ton J. Sm ith
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irs SkirtBAny Misses or Juniol

H-ARVARD COOPERATIVE~1 S.OCIETY 

MIIT Studeinst Center 'I

Coupon good thru Oct'. 30, 1982 at Tech Coop Only
II

0I

1

Coupon good thru Oct. 30, 19a2 at Tech Coop Only

COOPERATIVE SOCIETYHARVARD HAPaRVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY~

MITV Student.Center

Coupon good thru Oct. 30, 1982 at Tech Coop Only

MITll Student Centert

Coupon good thru Oct. 30, 1982 at Tech Coop Only

i

Q

COOPERATIVE SOCIETYHAaRVARD HARVARD COO~PERATIVE SOCIETY

MItT Student Center

Coupon good thru Oct. 30, 1982 at Tech Coop Only Coupon good thru Oct. 30, 1982 at Tech Coop Only

HARVARDQCOOPERATIVE SOCIETY

mrrl Student Center MIT Student Center
Coupon good thru Oct. 30, 1982 at Tech Coop Only Coupon good thru Oct. 30, 1982 at Tech Coop Only

. o - $5of

Any Men's Dress
or Casual Slacks

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

$~Of

Any Rgecord in Stock Any Pair of H-anes -Hlosiery

Any Paperback
(ex c -uding Textboo ks)

- Of

Any Colmforter or Blan~ket

,7-0 -
Any Men's Coop Label
Sh~etland WVool Sweater

. 0 .
Any Cam~era in. Stock

HARVARD COOPERTIVE SOCIETY '
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NEW( & USED HlFIE
BEST PRICES.

JANIS QUAD APT/HOLMAN NAD
ACOUSTAT NAKAMICHI HAFLER DYNACO

GRACE DYNAVECTOR REGA MclNTOSH
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Football downed, now- 24
(Continued from page 13) nityi Halfback Dave Peakes '84the score remained- 21-0 at the got the- call on fourth and one onhalf. the ten and made it all the way toAssumption added to -its. lead the goal line for the second MIThalfway through third quarter goal. Hastings kick narrowed thewith a reverse that completely score to 28-14.

fooled the visitors and allowed After an attempt at an onsidePallotta to run fifty-two yards for kick failed, the Greyhounds took
the score. possession and marched to theThe MlToffense then began to Engineers' six-yard line, whereassert itself, as the Engineers put the defense forced yet anothertogether a drive from their own fumble, this tinie with linebackerfifteen and ending just seven sec- Jim Hatfield 983 recovering ononds into the fourth when Cur- the five.-On the next play, howev-ran plunged the final two yards er, Peakes had the ball strippedfor the touchdown. Tom Has- from his arms. It took only threetings' G kick made the score 28- plays for Assumption to score the7. final touchdown.

The Engineer defense contin- . Next week MIT will be atAed to look strong, holding As- home against the Hawks of the;umption to a loss of one yard University of Hartford. Theon its next three plays. A penalty Hawks at 0-6 are still looking for)n the punt return gave MIT the their first victory. The game willtall on the Assumption thirty, take place at Steinbrenner Stadi-lnd it did not waste this opportu- um at 2pm.

I
I

I
I
f
I
t

a
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0
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Novemnber Home
Evtents

November 6
Pistol vs. Navy, lOam
Men's Rugby, MIT Tourna-
ment
Water Polo, New England
Championships

November 7
Water Polo, New England Cham-
pionships

BUY SELL TRADE CONSIGN RENT- - -. 11-5m I

St. CambridgeMA 547-2727.
Mastercharge & Visa Welcome

u
St
01
01
b,
at

in

OFFICE: 277-908B
BEEPER: 732-893

INTERNAL MEDICINE

1162 BEACON ST.OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT BROOKUNE. MA 0214g

sports~~

QLAUDI00.5 a Vassar
Monday-Saturday 10-6

ATTENTION JUNIORS:
Class 0f '84 sring

10
Awll be-GIve to

Save Stabls

Department A, Washington D. C. 2XO7
This space donated by The Tech

sO'd Lobby on OIto-
n 10am tober 27 and 28 fro

3pm. If cost is a problem for
you, ask about the 12 month

payment plans
I LYIIsMN P. GRIFFIN, M.D.
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en's club eights.
Ivy League powers Princeton,

Pennsylvania, Harvard- Yale.and
Dartmouth finished ahead of the
Engineers on the day. MIT, how-
ever, beat such schools as Boston
University, Northeastern, Cor-
nell, Columbia, Navy, Notre
Dame, and Michigan.

This Head of the Charles saw
over 3000 rowers in 720 boats

participate in the regatta.

(Continued from page 16)
finishing 22d unofficially with a
time of 17:15.2, 1:26.2 behind
College Boat Club of Pennsylva-
nia. The latter finished tenth in
18:01.9, :59.0 behind Western On-
terio.

In other races Mark Findeis
'81 finished 15th in the
lightweight singles, women's
championship eights finished
30th, men's championship eights

finished 31st, and women's
lightweight fours finished last out
of eight. Most of the races had
40 entries.

In addition to the undergrad-
uates who rowed, the Tech Alum-
ni Rowing Association participat-
ed in the regatta. A team com-
prised mostly of the 1973 varsity
crew took 30th place in the men's
club eights. The 1979 varsity crew
took 12th out of 26 in the wom-

I

Heather Irving '86, and Ruth
Heffernan '85 placed sixth, sev-
enth, and eighth, just seconds
apart. The pair of wins boosts
the team's final dual meet record
to 1 1-0.
Meons Rugby - went to the New
England Championships Sunday,
and lost in the first round to
UMass, the eventual champions.
Women's Rugby - went up
against Harvard Saturday, and
romped over the Crimson 44-0.
Men's Sailing - In the Oberg
Trophy on Sunday, the team fin-

Men's Cross Country - Bob
Walmsley '84 and Paul Neves '83
led the Engineers in the team's
strongest showing to date, as
MIT handily defeated Williams,
Tufts, and UMass-Boston Satur-
day. Walmsley and Neves, plac-
ing first and second, respectively,
ran together most of the way and
finished almost a minute ahead
of their nearest competitors. Oth-
er strong performances were
posted by Ken Kovach 83 (fifth),
Gontran Kenwood '83 (sixth),
and Bill Bruno '85 (tenth). The
team ends its season at 4-3. MIT
is now hoping to qualify for the
National Division III Champion-
ships for the fourth straight year.

Women's Cross Country - In
MIT's final dual meet of the
year, the Engineers buried St.
Anselms and Suffolk at Franklin
Park Saturday 26-52-60. M IT
had five of the top eight finishers
in the contests including Sarah de
Leon '85. who came in first with
a time of 19:33. forty-five seconds
ahead of the second-place runner.
Terry Sutton '83 finished fourth
for MIT, and Rhonda Wilson'86,

ished fourth of ten in a regatta
which, because it- was also the
\Greater Boston League Cham-
pionships, featured many area
schools.

Men's Soccer - lost 3-1 at Colby
Saturday. Co-captain John Eng-
lish '83 scored the team's only
goal. The Engineers, now 3-8 on
the season, will face Division I
BU Thursday night at 7pm be-
fore returning home Saturday to
end the season with a game
against Coast Guard.

Julio's Pizza
101 Magazine S-.

Cambridge
tel. 491-4124

Tues - Sat
10:30 - 9:00pm

Special - fresh salami sub
exclusively at Julo's

$3.75/50¢ off with this ad

-I
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RAND GRA-DUATE INSTITUTE

(RGI)
will be interviewing on campus

Thursday, October 28, 1982
at the Career Planning and Placement Office

RGI is an integral part of The Rand
Corporation,- Santa Monica, California. Its

curriculumn consists of interdisciplinary
study, combined with compensated work,

leading to award of the Ph.D. in Policy
Analysis. The Rand Graduate Institute is

fully accredited by the Western Association
- of Schools and Colleges.

A Master's degree or equivalent post-
bachelor's degree training and experience is

required for admission.
For more information, please contact the

Career Planning and Placement Office at
253-4733.

Lightweights second in H. of C.

GRADUATE
SCHOOLL OF
iL BUSINESS
Joyce E. Cornell, Dean of
Admissions, will be on your
ca mI)eLS Nlonday, Novem-

ber 1, L982, to speak with
students from all disciplines
Awho are interested in the
N-I.B.Ai and Ph.D1 degree
programs. TIelve concen-
trattions are offered in the
Business School plus joint
degree programs with the
Sehools of A\rchitecture,
Engineering. International
,iffair s ]Jotirnatlism, Law,

Ptublic H-eealth, Social kV ork,
and leachers College. For
further details please con-
tact the Career Planning
and Placement Office.

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
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Tuesday, Nov., 2, Wednesday, Nov., 3
Mset with our software and hardware
engineers from ROLM in the Placement
Centes. See our Company literature in the
Placement Center.

If unable to attend an interview, send resume to:
Tim Dorman, Corporate Employment Manager, ROLM
Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides-Dive, M/S 105, Santa
Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer.
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HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

MBA PROGRAM

the ground trying to scoop up the
low sna'p, giving MIT control of
the ball on the seventeen. The
potential gift went for naught
when 'Dan Curran '85 tried to
take the ball in from the two, but
fumbled in the process, turning
control over to Assumption on
its own one.

On this series Assumption
fumbled the ball with defensive
back Alex Gruzen '84 recovering
for MIT on the Greyhound twen-
ty-four. The Engineers were un-
able to advance, however, and

(Please turn to page 11)

held, limiting the host team to
only three yards. With fourth
down and seven to go, Assump-
tion opted to try for a first down
instead of kicking a field goal.
Vail dropped back to pass and
found Prentiss all alone in the
end zone for the third Grey-
hound touchdown.

Opportunity knocked often for
MIT in the second quarter, but
the Engineers were unable to cap-
italize. The defense held Assump-
tion deep in its own territory, and
Greyhound punter Kevin Pallotta
accidentally touched his knee to

By Martin Dickau
Turnovers on the part of MIT

and a strong first quarter by the
Assumption Greyhounds led to
the third consecutive loss for the
football club Sturday afternoon,
35-14 in Worcester.

Assumption took control of
the game from the outset, scoring
its first touchdown on the fifth
play of the game when quarter-
back Jim Vail connected with
wide receiver Dave Prentiss for a
sixty-three-yard ID pass.

On the third play of the ensu-
ing MIT series, John Irwin inter-
cepted a Vin Martinelli '85 pass
and ran the ball to the MIT thir-
ty-one. After moving the ball to
the nineteen, Vail kept the ball
himself and scampered all the
way for the score. The kick made
the score 14-0.

An error late in the stanza pro-
duced yet another Greyhound
goal. The MIT defense had
stopped an Assumption drive on
the Engineers' forty-seven. As
they attempted to block the punt,
the Engineers incurred a penalty
for roughing the kicker, which
brought the ball in to the thirty-
two. Once again' the defense

\{ball h8 Uous
for tourneys

(Continuedfrom page 16)
to beat the Engineers this year
and is the only team ranked
ahead of the Engineers in the
NCAA Division III coaches poll.
Castenon expects -MIT to over-
take EConn in the poll in the
wake of the latter's loss to Smith.

MIT is also weighing a bid to
he Massachusetts State Class A

ampionship, according to Cas-
non. "If the field is too weakk

here we won't go," he said.
We'd just be driving two hours

for nothing."

IAn Admissions Representative from
Harvard Graduate School

of Business Administration
will be on campus

November 1

to meet with students interested in
the two-year MBA Program

Contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center

for more details and to sign up for
an information session.

Harvard Business School is committed to
the principle of equal educational opportunity.

Tuesday, Ocober 26, 1982

4:00 p~m., Room 10-250

)rganizer

ldgeter .
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.upon Manager

$16.95
:hess

I, calc

The Coop's Electronics Dept, many optional accessorites, including
the- 16K Expansion Memory Module, $49.95 AND a continuously ex-
panding Software Collection!

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
Mn |1 Student Center

1 B 
football loses to ldurs 35-1 4

CAREER SEMINAR

"WhLATITMEANS

TO GETANMI.B.A."

T.W. KA1NG

M.I.T. Course 6-3, Class of '79;

- then a product marketing

analyst at Intel;

now a second-year student at

the Harvard Business School

Computer Science
& Electrical Engineering
Majors .. 

ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area and Austin, Texas, seeks talented individuals
interested in:

SOFTWARE
• Real-Time Computing
• Distributed Systesros
- Operating Systems
* Data Base Management Systems
* Data Communications
* DIiagnostics
• Electronic Mail
•Software Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, tc.
eTest Engineering
o Support Engineering

HARDWARE
* Data Communications
@ Digital and Analog Design

Microprocessor Applicationrs
a Telephony
* Office Systems
- Production Engineering
*Test Engineering

e Field Operations Engineering

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969, heas experienced a
growth rate exceeding 70%/ a year and currently has
more-than 5200 employees. ROLM is the leading
independent supplier of computer-controlled voice and
data business communications systems and has been
a pioneer in developing computers which operate
successfully in severe environments.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits package are:

*Highly competitive base salaries.
eProfit sharing and stock purchase plans.
• Comprehensive health, dental and life insurance

programs.
* Three month paid sabbatical after six years.

Tuition reimbursement for graduate study at leading
universities.

-PA recreation center unsurpassed in its facilities and
available programs.

On Campus Interviews

The First Cornputer
Rea SlyCanIo uI

A f for r .. 
Power Within Your

ForJust $99 95
thePuts

Reach .' 

Software:

loan Mortgage Amortizer,

$14.95

$16.95
$15.95

$14.95
$19.}95

The rimex Sinclair 1000 Package Includes'.
-Power Pack which plugs into any standard 110-volt outlet.

-A set of connectionss to link the computer to your TV and cassette
recorder.
-A clearly written instructionr manual.
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This insert is intended to make avail-
,able to interested students a short descrip-
tion of Presidential committees request-
ing undergraduate support.

Presidential committees deal with the
operations and activities of the Institute.
They sometimes involve not only facul-
ty, students, and administrators, but also
other employees and the surrounding
community. Students serving on these com-
mittees are-almost always full voting
members. Most committees meet weekly
with others meeting only once per term.

The following committees are those that
currently have-undergraduate members.
All undergraduates are eligible to hold
seats on these committees. There is usu-
ally no prerequisite to serving on a com-
mittee. In most cases the students play
an integral part in the committee and have
full voting rights.
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Community Service Fund Board
The Community Service Fund provides fi-

nancial assistance to MIT people who are'
engaged in volunteer community service and
action projects. The Fund is managed by a
Board of Trustees representing faculty, admin-
istration, students, Technology Matrons,
Technology Wives, Lincoln Laboratory em-
ployees, trustees, and Institute alumni. The
Board performs two key functions:

Solicits contributions from all members
of the Institute Community, and additional do-
nations and grants from outside sources,
and

Reviews proposals by Institute groups
for the'use of funds on MIT-related communi-
ty service projects.

Compton Gallery Committee
Dining Advisory Board

The charge to this Committee is to provide a
forum for addressing dining related issues
and to facilitate a greater degree of dialogue
and mutual support between those who
provide food services and those who us~e themn.
It will allow for thle MIT community to
play a more significant role in the development
and evaluation of -campus-wide dining pro-
grams and services for the residential students
and the community at large, including im-
plementation. of the recommendations from the
dining review. The Board will serve in an
advisory capacity on operational and program
decisions made by Housing and Food Ser- 
vice and the Office of the Dean for Student Af-
f iars. The Board will also coordinate eff orts
to receive community feedback on mnenus, din-
ing services, and f acilities. The Board will
report jointly to the Dean for Student Af fairs
and the Vice President for Operations.

Advisory Committee to
Educational Video Resources
This Committee advises the Provost and the

Director of Educational Video Resources
on policy matters concerning the use of televi-
sion in educational programs and in other
activities on campus.
Equal Opportunity Committee

This Committee was established to give sup-
port, coordination, and direction to the In-
stitute's programs for equal employmnent and
educational opportunity. The Committee
advises the President and senior academic and
administrative officers on matters pertain-
ing to equal opportunity, reviews existing pro-
grams, and recommends new ones

IAP Policy Committee
This Committee was established to deal

with policy matter's and the continued evalua-
tions of the I~ndepenldent Activities Period,
and work closely with the Committee on Edu-
cational Policy in reviewing 1AP within the -
context of the total academic environment. It
reports f ully to the faculty at intervals of
not more than four years.

Lobby 7 Committee

Medical Advisory Board
This Board serves as a communications

link between the Medical Department and its
users. Its objectives are to keep the MIT
community informed of the services available
through the Medical Department, and to
receive criticisms and suggestions for the modi-
fication or addition of services to meet the
changing needs of the community. All board
meetings are open to the MIT community.

Prelaw Advisory Council
The Council serves as a subcommittee of

the Committee on Preprofessional Advising
and Education. It is composed of a group
of advisors specially selected on the basis of
professional background and interst in legal
education, and concerns iteslf primarily with
the approach to involvement in legal'educa-
tion of MIT students.
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Committee on Privacy
This Committee was established in 1971 by

vote of the faculty. It examines the policies
and procedures of the Institute concerning the
collection, security, disclosure, and use of
information, including that obtained for ad-
ministrative purposes or in the course of
behavioral research.

Student Activities
Development Board

The Student Activities Development
Board, in its present form, was established in
1970 to allocate funds to student and com-
munity activities for items of capital equipment
and the expense involved in minor space
changes. Applications for funds are solicited
four times each year, usually in September,
November, January, and March.

Committee on the Use of
Humans as Experimental Subjects

The Committee is responsible for review-
ing every research project utilizing humans as
research subjects, and for devising effective
procedures to assure the adequate review of all
protocols. Its principal role is to determine
whether subjects used in any research project
are protected against undue risk and to as-
sure that their rights, privileges, and privacy
are also protected.

Committee on the Visual Arts
The Committee acts as an advisory body

for all aspects of the visual environment and
arts at MIT. Its work includes review of
and advising on plans for exhibitions at Hay-
den Gallery, for public lectures, and for
major visual arts events; and advising on acqui-
sition policy for M!T and on major acquisi-
tions for the MIT art collection.
Wellesley-MIIT Joint Commnittee
This Committee monitors and coordinates

the Wellesly-MIT Exchange Program to in-
sure that it constitutes a meaningful -diversifica-
tion in the learning experiences of the un-
dergraduates of both schools.
Advisory Committee for Women

Students Interests
This Committee advises the Coordinator

Ifor Women Student's Interests in her role as a
special resource for graduate and under-
graduate women on campus. The Coordinator
plans programs, organizes women's groups,
and provides support to existing women's orga-
nizations. The Committee is composed of
graduate and undergraduate students, faculty,
and staff.

Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility

This Committee reviews shareholder-propos-
als under consideration by corporations in
which MIT holds shares of stock, and makes
such recommendations to the Corporation
as it should cast its proxy.
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Fall Term 1982 Hearing Schedule
Ail hearings will be in Room 400 of the Student Center

Saturday, Oct. 20
Equal Opportunity Committee
Advisory Committee for Women Students' Interests
Student Activities Development Board
Community Service Fund Board
IAP Policy Committee
Wellesley - MIT Joint Committee
Committee on the Visual Arts
Advisory Committee on Educational Video Resources
Compton Gallery Committee
Lobby 7 Committee
Committee on Privacy
Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental
Subjects

Tauesday, Nov. 2
Dining Advisory Board
Medical Advisory Board
Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility
Prelaw Advisory Council

How to Obtain a Seat on an
Undergraduate Committee

This fall the Nomination Committee will
be asking all students interested in the commit-
tees below to attend the hearings as sched-
uled. Any interested undergraduate is eligible
to fill- a seat on one or more of these com-
mittees. In the past there have been from no in-
terested students per seat to as many as five
or more. A few committees have had vacant
seats for almost a year.

Applications are available in the UJA office
(Studenlt Center Rm. 400). These are short
information forms requested by NomComm
that must be filled-in and returned to the
UA office no later than 4pm on March 7.
These will ask for preliminary information
on which the interviews will be based.

At these hearings the Nominations Com-
mittee will first review the scheduled commit-
tee. Time -commitments and length of the
student term will be among the items discussed.
After this the'NomrComm will interview all
interested students at the hearing. Once the stu-
dents have been placed in preferential or-
der, the person in charge of the committee wil
be notified to contact the student when hiss
her term begins.

Questions, conflicts in scheduling, infor-
mation, please contact:
David Libby (x5-8739) or
Robin Barker (x507168)

12 noon

1pm

2pm

3pm

3:30pm

4pm

7pm

8pm
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sports
Volleyball victorious, now 22-1
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The afternoon also saw Anella
Munro '85 trouble the opposition
with her twisting, arcing serves,
and general good play from co-
captains Peggy Kniffin '83 and
Amy Smith '84 and from Lori
Cantu '85.

The Engineers' next match is
away against NCAA Division I
powerhouse Northeastern on
Wednesday. On Saturday the
team travels to the Northern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Conference
(NIAC) championships at Con-
necticut College. There MIT will
face Bates, Connecticut College,
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Welles-
ley, Wheaton, and Williams.

"It's a very important tourna-
ment for us," Castenon said. -"If
we win it, I think it would guar-
antee us a bid to the NCAA [Di-
vision III National] champion-
ship. It would mean we've beaten
every Division III school around
at least once."

MIT is currently deciding be-
tween applying to the Eastern
AIAW championship where Cas-
tenon believes "our record would
guarantee us a bid," and apply-
ing to the NCAA Division Ill
championship, which falls on the
same day.

Castenon stressed that the
NIAC's field would be a tough
one. "Williams has a good team,
and Smith just beat Eastern Con-
necticut," he said. Eastern Con-
necticut (EConn) is the only team

(Please turn to page 13) Ill-
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ued. In the first one MIT beat
Barrington 15-8, 15-7. In the sec-
ond the Engineer A team rolled
over SMU 15-4, before the B
team made it closer in the second
game, hanging on to win 15-12.
"We dressed everyone today to
give them a chance to play," Cas-
tenon said.

The third match against Keene
State showcased some sparkling
Engineer play. MIT won the first
game 15-7, and pounded Keene
15-4 in the second, as co-captain
Barbara Wesslund '84 spiked in
point after point on sets from
Michelle Heng '84. Wesslund
scored 10 kills out of 16 opportu-
nities in the game.

By Robert E. Malchman
The volleyball team concluded

its horne season Saturday, thrash-
ing Barrington, Southeastern
Massachusetts (SMU), and Keene
State in straight matches.

MIT did not lose a single
game, and only SMU broke into
double-figure points in one game.
"And that was only after I put
the B team in," grinned head
coach David A. Castenon. The
three victories, combined with
Friday's win over Wellesley raised
the streaking Engineers' already
incredible season record to 22-1.

"The first two matches weren't
that exciting," Castenon contin-
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Rucker '83, and rowers Randy
Schweickart '83, Jay Keith '83,
Mark Schaefer '83, Cliff Olsen
'83, Derek Leck '84, Dave Payne
'83, and Mike Cafferty '83
"rowed a good race," according
to Schweickart. "It wasn't our
best, though, we could have
closed the gap" on the Canadian
team.

Coach Frank Neczypor was
satisfied by the proformance,
having said before the race he
would "be disappointed as hell"
if the lighweights did not finish in
the top three. "They rowed a
strong race," he agreed after-
ward.

Neczypor also hoped the youth
eights and lightweight fours
would finish in the top ten. The
former took eleventh place, after

(Please turn to page 12)

By Robert E. Malchman
MIT crew took second place in

the men's lightweight eights race
with a time of 15:50.0 at the eigh-
teenth annual Head of the
Charles rowing regatta, Sunday.

The only crew to beat MIT was
the Canadian National team,
with a course record 15:15.6.
Princeton finished third 2.1 sec-
onds behind the Engineers.

In the overall competition MIT
placed ninth among 186 compet-
ing colleges, clubs and schools.
Princeton, with the most entries
in the regatta ( 1), won the com-
petition. The Engineers raced in
six out of 18 events. The seven
other teams which beat MIT also
had more entries than the Engi-
neers.

The men's lightweight squad of
cox Steve Kim '83, stroke Tom

AC Is an Equal Opportunity, IM/F Employer

'Where can you
firnd the challenging,

professional corporate
en vIronmentgforn
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Put your ingenuity and abilities to the test in an incomparably state-of-th-art environment
thats in the forefront of broadcast technology-the ABC technical operations center.

Here, qualified engineers with vocational or an avocational background of ex-
perience at radio stations, closed circuit TV systems or in amateur radio can find a
satisfying, rewarding, on-going career. As the number one company in national au-
dience, revenues-and profits, we can offer competitive salaries, liberal benefits in-
cluding tuition reimbursement, some travel, a large stable organization at the
forefront of broadcast technology and participation in technical societies and com-
mittees. BSEE degree with course work in digital and analog circuit design is re-
quired.

An ABCE Representative
will be on camnpus

Wednesday, November 1 7,. 1982

Contact your College Placement Office for an interview or write to
Personnel Administration and Staffing, American Broadcasting
1330 Avenue-of the Americas, New, New k, New York 10019.

Director Regional
Companies, Inc.,

I
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BISUTIIWEKI 
OFF TOTAL. DINNER CHECK- JAPANESE STEAK HOUSES OFF TOTAL DINNER CHECK

FOR 2 OR 3 ' Where the steak steals the show. FOR 4 ORUK MORlKt.

Save on a delicious Teppanyaki -stvle steak chicken or seafood dinner every Monday
thru Thursdav at Bisuteki. Each mouth-watering meal is prepared right at your table by

one of our native Japanese chefs. Come on over to Bisuteki today. Because if you have

to wait for Morm and Dad to come through. vou could end up waiting a long time. We're
conveniently located with free parking at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodges at

777 Memrnorial Drive. Cambridge 1492-77771 and 407 Squire Road. Revere 1284-7200).

Amgerican Broadcasting Companies, Inc.
Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH

College

'Excluding taxes. Offer expires 12/15/82.
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